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NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS FOR RA TE CONTRACT OF LABORATORY I FIELD CONSUMABLES 
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The Director invites proposals by 15-May-2020, for the supply of laboratory wares/ Field Consumables from 
the manufacturers/ Authorized Dealers for entering into annual rate contract for the year 2020-21 with ICAR -
Central Coastal Agricultural Research Institute, Old Goa, as per the following terms and conditions. 

~mm« 
TERMS & CONDITIONS: 

1.' 1~ 1 rm $'8' if rnM~fillc1 c.@1ila'I rm 1s ~-2020 rm mr 
04:00 ~ /oqi f,-1 
The interested manufacturers/ authorized dealers are required to send the following documents to this 
Institute latest by 04:00 PM on 15-May-2020. 
a. · fc!ta:nc:n \lf11l4,,to1 · YJIIOIQ:ii · (tlii / f.!mrar <fit 3"' c); ft:iv 'C'i'fdJ.) I 

Manufacturer Authorization certificate (applicable for dealers who are applying on behalf of the 
Firm/ Manufacturer). · 

b. ~ ·1-~.-. ~ -,(~I~ mf) q;M ;4' "lrl' (~)I 
Price List (Catalogue) in printed/ soft copy (CD/ DVD ROM) form. 

c. tlii c); tR tr qif Q'fafq -~ "lrl' tR GU rm ~oar. 
3'Tqfct <fit !l@l ( ~Jrr3JR' 3mm' tR) 3ftt tJii fcfi fcmur1 
Rate contract proposal on firm's letterhead clearly indicating the discount rates offered on the 
price list, terms & conditions of supply (on FOR basis) and bank details of the firm. 

~/NOTE: 
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cfi'tcft ~: vishwas.sharma@icar.gov.in <Ii{ ~I cfif 3ITTl'iR 00 "'1it 
f;,ffi ~Google~/~~ JiR 

vishwas.sharma@icar.gov.in "'1it ~I · 
If the manufacturers/ authorized dealers are unable to send the hard copy of the said documents due to 
lock.down, they may email the soft copies of the same to the email id: vishwas.sharma@icar.gov.in. If the file 
size is too large to be sent by email, the documents may be uploaded on Google drivel other hosting websites 
and the link to download the documents should be sent to vishwas.sharma@icar.gov.in. 

2. WcRi4i I ;4' c,fcflila'i c); 3ft Q'farcr 'Cf{~~~ ~I 
Any proposal without the documents mentioned above at serial number 1, will not be considered. 

3. lmTQif fctfit 31k c); iTIG um 'Q"fcfTdt tR fclim ~, 
Proposals received after the closing date & time will not be considered. 

4. Jl1C'i' <fit 3'Tqfct F.O.R c); 3f1tTR tR ffl-'f•JfcJ•tf• - ~. -arrcll, -arrcIT 
403402, oqi <fit ~I 3ft qft~ffi ;4' ci;Q;ft c); Cfil~C'i4 'Q'iml" 
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The goods should be supplied on F.O.R. basis at ICAR - CCARI, Old Goa, Goa 403402. The Institute 
will not make any arrangements to collect the consignment from the courier company's office under 
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ftttra l1!l ;;nj't t 
any circumstances. The supply of goods will have to be effected ordinarily within 14 days of the issue 
of the supply order. 

5. <(-lldtlr<lcllll 3nq:fct ~T 3~~cl mfr ~;m .gr 3nq:fct 14 .faill lflcll IJi@Tif 
~I 
Payment will be released ordinarily within 14 days of the supply of all the items mentioned in the 
supply order. 

6. tm ffi 41' elm 3fCr.t mfr r<lillitii41 

fcr.l)'rf ar,r 
The parties can submit all their disputes arising out of or in connection with this Rate Contract to the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of Goa. 

7. mfr 41' aft qiJ 00 t;, flrqf cffitl1T 

.gr w.r aft~ i1 
The Director reserves the right to reject all or any of the offers, cancel the contract at any 
time during the currency period of the contract without giving any reason. 
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